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Project Name:

Replace Culvert at Wilhelm Road

Project Location:

Wilhelm Road (crossing Beaver Kill)

HTFC SHARS #:

N/A

Federal Agency:
Responsible Entity:

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
New York State Homes and Community Renewal

Responsible Agency’s
Certifying Officer:

Thomas J. King, Assistant General Counsel and Certifying Officer

Project Sponsor:

Town of Saugerties
Greg Helsmoortel, Supervisor
4 High Street
Saugerties, NY 12477
(845) 246-2800
ghelsmoortel@saugerties.ny.us

Primary Contact:

Project NEPA Classification:

24 CFR 58.36 (Environmental Assessment)
Finding of No Significant Impact - The project will not result in
a significant impact on the quality of the human environment.
Finding of Significant Impact - The project may significantly
affect the quality of the human environment.

Environmental Finding:

Certification

The undersigned hereby certifies that New York State Homes and
Community Renewal has conducted an environmental review of the
project identified above and prepared the attached environmental
review record in compliance with all applicable provisions of the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (42 USC Sec.
4321 et seq.) and its implementing regulations at 24 CFR Part 58.

Signature
Thomas J. King, Assistant General Counsel and Certifying Officer
Environmental Review Prepared By:

The LiRo Group
3 Aerial Way
Syosset, NY 11791
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CERTIFICATION OF NEPA CLASSIFICATION

It is the finding of the New York State Housing Trust Fund Corporation that the activity(ies)
proposed in its 2015 NYS CDBG-DR project Town of Saugerties – Replace Culvert at Wilhelm
Road is:
Check the applicable classification.
Exempt as defined in 24 CFR 58.34 (a).
Categorically Excluded as defined in 24 CFR 58.35(b).
Categorically Excluded as defined in 24 CFR 58.35(a) and no activities are affected by
federal environmental statues and executive orders [i.e., exempt under 58.34(a)(12)].
Categorically Excluded as defined in 24 CFR 58.35(a) and some activities are affected
by federal environmental statues and executive orders.
“Other” neither exempt (24 CFR 58.34(a)) nor categorically excluded (24 CFR 58.35).
Part or all of the project is located in an area identified as a floodplain or wetland. For
projects located in a floodplain or wetland, evidence of compliance with Executive
Orders 11988 and/or 11990 is required.
For activities excluding those classified as “Other,” attached is the appropriate
Classification Checklist (Exhibit 2-4) that identifies each activity and the corresponding
citation.

November 25, 2015
Signature of Certifying Officer

Date

Thomas J. King

Assistant General Counsel

Print Name

Title
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CERTIFICATION OF SEQRA CLASSIFICATION
It is the finding of the New York State Housing Trust Fund Corporation that the activity(ies)
proposed in its 2015 NYS CDBG-DR project Town of Saugerties – Replace Culvert at Wilhelm
Road is:
Check the applicable classification:
Type I Action (6NYCRR Section 617.4)
Type II Action (6NYCRR Section 617.5)
Unlisted Action (not Type I or Type II Action)
Check if applicable:
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) Prepared
Draft EIS
Final EIS

November 25, 2015
Signature of Certifying Officer

Date

Thomas J. King

Assistant General Counsel

Print Name

Title
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Description of the Proposed Project [24 CFR 50.12 & 58.32; 40 CFR 1508.25]:
The project involves the design, engineering, and construction required to replace an existing 8-foot
diameter cast iron culvert located on Wilhelm Road that is inadequately-sized. (see Figure 1) An
analysis of the hydraulics and hydrology of the watershed was performed to determine the peak
discharge rates that will occur in various storm events. This critical first step determined that the
required dimension for the replacement culvert on Wilhelm Road would be an interior width of 16
feet and a minimum clear opening height of 7.64 feet to pass the 100-year storm. In order to meet
NYSDEC requirements, the recommended replacement culvert size for Wilhelm Road is a four-sided
precast box culvert with an internal opening dimension of 9½ feet high by 16 feet wide embedded a
minimum of 1.53 feet into the streambed. The Town is requesting $575,645 for the completion of the
design and installation of this project.
The project will be located on existing Town of Saugerties property, with temporary construction
easements needed on adjacent private properties. There is currently adequate right-of-way available
for the completion of this project. Due to the excavation of the old culvert, disturbed and damaged
roadway will be replaced. Construction will involve the removal of asphalt and aggregate, extraction
of the old culvert, excavation, stabilization of existing utilities near the site, placement of the new
culvert, addition of fill material and repairing with a four-inch base coat and two-inch finishing coat.
During construction, a 12-foot wide temporary gravel road will be installed to be used as a detour
around the culvert construction project. Guiderails will be relocated from Wilhelm Road and reused
during the temporary road construction. In addition, part of the demolition plan involves the removal
of some trees.

Statement of Purpose and Need for the Proposal [40 CFR 1508.9(b)]:
Resizing the culvert to accommodate measured stormwater flows will minimize localized flooding
during and after future storms. This project will provide long-term benefits through permanent flood
mitigation and ensure continual access to vital commercial and residential areas, as well as enabling
emergency personnel to respond more quickly.
The Wilhelm Road target area contains approximately 32 households, who require access to Old
King’s Highway to reach points south, southeast, and northeast, including the Town of Saugerties and
Interstate 87.

Existing Conditions and Trends [24 CFR 58.40(a)]:
During Hurricane Irene, Tropical Storm Lee and Superstorm Sandy, the Wilhelm Road culvert was
overwhelmed by stormwater, which caused flooding, erosion, and damage to the culvert as well as
surrounding infrastructure.

Funding Information
Estimated Total HUD Funded Amount:
$575,645
Estimated Total Project Cost
(HUD and non-HUD funds) [24 CFR 58.32(d)]:
$575,645
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Compliance with 24 CFR 58.5 and 58.6 Laws and Authorities
Record below the compliance or conformance determinations for each statute, executive order,
or regulation. Provide credible, traceable, and supportive source documentation for each
authority. Where applicable, complete the necessary reviews or consultations and obtain or
note applicable permits of approvals. Clearly note citations, dates/names/titles of contacts, and
page references. Attach additional documentation as appropriate.

Are formal
Compliance Factors: Statutes,
compliance
Executive Orders, and Regulations
steps or
Compliance determinations
listed at 24 CFR §58.5 and §58.6
mitigation
required?
STATUTES, EXECUTIVE ORDERS, AND REGULATIONS LISTED AT 24 CFR 50.4 and 58.6
Airport Hazards
24 CFR Part 51 Subpart D
Coastal Barrier Resources
Coastal Barrier Resources Act, as
amended by the Coastal Barrier
Improvement Act of 1990 [16 USC
3501]
Flood Insurance
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973
and National Flood Insurance Reform
Act of 1994 [42 USC 4001-4128 and 42
USC 5154a]

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Based on guidance provided by HUD in Fact Sheet #D1,
the National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems was
reviewed for civilian, commercial service airports within
the vicinity of the project site. There are no military or
civil airports within 1 mile of the project area. No impacts
would result.
According to the Coastal Barrier Resource System maps,
the project site is not located within a coastal barrier
resource area; therefore, this standard is not applicable.
Based on Flood Insurance Map 36111C0115E, the
Wilhelm Road project site is located within a Special
Flood Hazard Area. However, the project does not
require proof of National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)
insurance. (see Figure 2)
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STATUTES, EXECUTIVE ORDERS, AND REGULATIONS LISTED AT 24 CFR 50.4 & 58.5

Clean Air
Clean Air Act, as amended, particularly
section 176(c) & (d); 40 CFR Parts 6, 51,
93

Coastal Zone Management
Coastal Zone Management Act,
sections 307(c) & (d)

Contamination and Toxic Substances
24 CFR Part 50.3(i) & 58.5(i)(2)

Endangered Species
Endangered Species Act of 1973,
particularly section 7; 50 CFR Part 402

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

The proposed project is not located within a nonattainment
area where air pollution levels persistently exceed the
national ambient air quality standards. No significant
impacts on air quality would occur. Construction of the
project would not generate additional vehicular traffic;
therefore, no exceedances of the National Ambient Air
Quality Standard (NAAQS) associated with carbon
monoxide (CO) or particular matter (PM) would occur.
Operation of the proposed project would not result in any
major new stationary source of air pollutants. The project
would not adversely affect the State Implementation Plan
(SIP).
The project area is not located within the boundaries of the
New York State Coastal Zone.
There are no known hazardous materials, contaminants,
toxic chemicals, gases, or radioactive substances that could
affect health and safety within the project area. The
proposed project is not anticipated to result in any
significant adverse impacts related to toxic, hazardous, or
radioactive materials.
The project site is not listed on a U.S. Environmental
protection Agency (EPA) Superfund National Priorities or
CERCLA List, or equivalent State list, located within 3,000
feet of a toxic or solid waste landfill site, and is not known
or suspected to be contaminated by toxic chemicals or
radioactive materials.
The proposed project may affect but is not likely to
adversely affect endangered or threatened species;
however, the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) lists the
Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) as an endangered species and
the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) as a
proposed endangered species that can be found within the
vicinity of the project area, based upon review using the
USFWS IPaC website. (see Appendix A) A copy of the
USFWS correspondence and concurrence with GOSR’s
Section 7 determination is attached. (see Appendix A)

Yes

No

The proposed project will require the removal of trees in
order to complete the project. The trees will be required to
be cut down between November 1 and March 31 to avoid
the roosting period of the Indiana bat and northern longeared bat. Although trees will be removed, there will be no
effect on the habitats of the listed endangered species
found in the vicinity of the project.
Correspondence with the National Marine Fisheries Service
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of
the United States department of Commerce indicates that
no federally-listed threatened or endangered species are
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present in the project area. (see Appendix A)

Explosive and Flammable Hazards
24 CFR Part 51 Subpart C

Farmlands Protection
Farmland Protection Policy Act of
1981, particularly sections 1504(b) and
1541; 7 CFR Part 658

Floodplain Management
Executive Order 11988, particularly
section 2(a); 24 CFR Part 55

Historic Preservation
National Historic Preservation Act of
1966, particularly sections 106 and
110; 36 CFR Part 800; Tribal
notification for new ground
disturbance.
Noise Abatement and Control
Noise Control Act of 1972, as amended
by the Quiet Communities Act of 1978;
24 CFR Part 51 Subpart B
Sole Source Aquifers
Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, as
amended, particularly section 1424(e);
40 CFR Part 149

Wetlands Protection
Executive Order 11990, particularly
sections 2 and 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

There are no known hazardous operations handling
conventional fuels or chemicals of an explosive or
flammable nature in the vicinity of the project area. This
criterion is applicable to HUD-assisted projects that involve
new residential construction, conversion of non-residential
buildings to residential use, rehabilitation of residential
properties that increase the number of units, or restoration
of abandoned properties to habitable condition. As this
project is the replacement of an existing culvert, which
does not change the existing land use or add residential
population, the criterion does not apply and there are no
anticipated adverse impacts expected to occur.
The proposed project is not located within any Agricultural
District. It would not cause disturbance of Prime, Unique,
or Statewide Important Farmland and would not involve
the conversion of farmland to non-agriculture use.
Therefore, the proposed project would not violate the
farmland protection Policy Act.
Based on Flood Insurance Map 36111C0115E, the Wilhelm
Road project site is located within a Special Flood Hazard
Area. The proposed project would not have any impact to
floodplain management, but the 5-step process for
floodplain management would need to be followed. (see
Appendix B) The proposed project involves the installation
of a new four-sided precast box culvert with an internal
opening dimension of 9½ feet high by 16 feet wide
embedded a minimum of 1.53 feet into the streambed.
The New York State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) as
well as the Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe have been consulted
in regards to this project. It has been determined that “no
historic properties will be affected” by the proposed
project. (see Appendix C).
The proposed project would not generate noise within the
project area, nor would it introduce any new or rehabilitate
any existing noise sensitive uses. Therefore, no significant
noise impacts would occur as a result of the proposed
project.
The proposed project is not located above a sole source
aquifer. The proposed project would not result in any
indirect or secondary impacts in terms of new development
or new demands. The proposed project is not expected to
impact the supply or quality of water of any aquifer, or
introduce new contaminants into the aquifer.
A joint permit application will be required for submittal to
NYSDEC and USACE prior to any work being completed.
The USACE will make a jurisdictional determination and will
require USFWS and SHPO clearance prior to issuing a
permit. Culvert replacements are covered under a
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Nationwide Permit #14, which applies to linear
transportation projects with less than 0.10 acre wetland
impact and/or less than 300 linear feet of stream
disturbance. (see Figures 3a and 3b)

Wild and Scenic Rivers
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1968,
particularly section 7(b) and (c)

Yes

No

Although the project is not located in a designated mapped
wetland, it will still adhere to and be in compliance with the
guidelines and regulations of Executive Order 11990, in
order to minimize the destruction, loss or degradation of
wetlands and to preserve and enhance the natural and
beneficial values of wetlands.
The project area is not located within the vicinity of any
designated wild, scenic, or recreational rivers. The
Delaware River is the only river in New York that is included
in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. The
proposed project is not located near this river and no
adverse impacts are anticipated.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Environmental Justice
Executive Order 12898

Yes

No

The project site is not located in or adjacent to potential
justice areas identified by the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation. The proposed project
would have no significant adverse environmental impact on
the surrounding community and will provide a benefit to
the residents. (see Figure 4)
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Environmental Assessment Factors [24 CFR 58.40; Ref. 40 CFR 1508.8 &1508.27] Recorded
below is the qualitative and quantitative significance of the effects of the proposal on the
character, features and resources of the project area. Each factor has been evaluated and
documented, as appropriate and in proportion to its relevance to the proposed action.
Verifiable source documentation has been provided and described in support of each
determination, as appropriate. Credible, traceable and supportive source documentation for
each authority has been provided. Where applicable, the necessary reviews or consultations
have been completed and applicable permits of approvals have been obtained or noted.
Citations, dates/names/titles of contacts, and page references are clear. Additional
documentation is attached, as appropriate. All conditions, attenuation or mitigation measures
have been clearly identified.
Impact Codes: Use an impact code from the following list to make the determination of impact
for each factor.
(1) Minor beneficial impact
(2) No impact anticipated
(3) Minor Adverse Impact – May require mitigation
(4) Significant or potentially significant impact requiring avoidance or modification which
may require an Environmental Impact Statement
Environmental
Assessment Factor

Impact Code

Impact Evaluation

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Conformance with
Plans / Compatible
Land Use and Zoning /
Scale and Urban
Design

2

Soil Suitability/ Slope/
Erosion/ Drainage/
Storm Water Runoff

1

Hazards and Nuisances
including Site Safety
and Noise

2

Energy Consumption

2

The proposed project replaces an inadequately-sized culvert to
minimize future localized flooding and provide long-term
benefits through permanent flood mitigation. The proposed
project would be compatible with existing land uses in the
surrounding areas and would not result in changes to land use.
Therefore, no impacts would result.
During construction, erosion and sediment controls would be
utilized. The proposed project would minimize future localized
flooding and provide long-term benefits through permanent
flood mitigation. Therefore, the proposed project would be
beneficial to the surrounding area by improving drainage and
runoff.
The proposed project would not result in hazards and
nuisances. All state and local construction safety procedures
would be followed. Therefore, no impacts would result.
The proposed project would not affect energy generation or
distribution. Therefore, no impacts would result.

SOCIOECONOMIC
Employment and
Income Patterns

2

The actions comprising the proposed project are limited to the
removal of asphalt and aggregate, extraction of the old
culverts, excavation, stabilization of existing utilities near the
sites, placement of the new culverts, addition of fill material
and repairing with a four-inch base coat and two-inch finishing
coat, and have no potential to affect employment
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Demographic
Character Changes,
Displacement

2

opportunities or income patterns.
The proposed project is being undertaken to minimize localized
flooding and provide long-term benefits through permanent
flood mitigation. The project is not expected to induce any
change in the demographic character of the surrounding areas,
displace individuals or families, eliminate jobs, local businesses,
or community facilities, or disproportionately affect particular
populations.
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Environmental
Assessment Factor

Impact
Code

Impact Evaluation

COMMUNITY FACILITIES AND SERVICES
Educational and
Cultural Facilities

2

Commercial Facilities

2

Health Care and
Social Services

2

Solid Waste Disposal /
Recycling

2

Waste Water /
Sanitary Sewers

2

Water Supply

2

Public Safety - Police,
Fire and Emergency
Medical

2

Parks, Open Space
and Recreation

2

The proposed project would not introduce any new populations
that would increase the student population of the area. As a
result, the proposed project has no potential to affect
educational facilities. In addition, the proposed project would
not adversely impact historic/cultural facilities.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not introduce any new
development that would require retail services or other
commercial facilities.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not significantly impact social
services.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not introduce any new
development that would generate solid waste.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not introduce any new
development that would generate waste water.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not introduce any new
development that would generate demand for water.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not introduce any new
development that would generate demand for police, fire, or
emergency medical services.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not introduce any new
development that would generate demand for open space
resources.
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Transportation and
Accessibility

2

The proposed project would not introduce any new
development that would require new or improved
transportation connections and would not add any new demand
on transportation services. During construction, traffic
maintenance would take place.

NATURAL FEATURES
Unique Natural
Features,
Water Resources

1

Vegetation, Wildlife

2

Other Factors

2

The proposed project replaces a presumed inadequately-sized
culvert to minimize future localized flooding and provide longterm benefits through permanent flood mitigation. Therefore,
the project would be potentially beneficial.
The proposed project is limited to the removal of asphalt and
aggregate, extraction of the old culverts, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, and placement of
the new culverts, and would not result in any adverse impacts
to vegetation or wildlife.
N/A
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Additional Studies Performed:
A report entitled “Hydrology and Hydraulic Analysis, Wilhelm Road Culvert: Town of
Saugerties, Ulster County, New York,” was prepared in July 2015, by Brinnier and Larios,
P.C., Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, for the Town of Saugerties.
Prior to the aforementioned report being drafted, a “Scope of Work” was prepared for
the project.
Field Inspection (Date and completed by):
April, 2015 – Inspection of site by Georgeanna Nugent Lussier, CHMM, FoitAlbert
Associates

List of Sources, Agencies and Persons Consulted [40 CFR 1508.9(b)]:


Environmental Protection Agency – Greenbook
http://epa.gov/airquality/greenbook



Environmental Protection Agency – Region 2 Sole Source Aquifers
http://www.epa.gov/region2/water/aquifer/index.html



FEMA – Flood Map Center
https://msc.fema.gov/portal



National Wild and Scenic Rivers Systems
http://www.rivers.gov/maps/conus.php



New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
http://www.agriculture.ny.gov/ap/agservices/maps



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation – County Maps
Showing Potential Environmental Justice Areas (Ulster County)
http://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/permits_ej_operations_pdf/ulsterej.pdf



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation – EAF Mapper
http://www.dec.ny.gov/eafmapper/



New York State Department of Environmental Conservation – Environmental
Resource Mapper
http://www.dec.ny.gov/imsmaps/ERM
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New York State Department of State Office of Planning and Development – NYS
Coastal Boundary Map
http://appext20.dos.ny.gov/coastal_map_public/map.aspx



New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation - Cultural
Resource Information System
https://cris.parks.ny.gov



New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Letter dated October 6, 2015 to Larry Moss, Historic Preservation Technical
Specialist



Saint Regis Mohawk Tribal Office
Letter dated October 19, 2015 to Mark H. Garrow, Chief



United States Fish and Wildlife Service – IPaC – Information, Planning, and
Conservation System
http://ecos.fws.gov/ipac



United States Fish and Wildlife Service – National Wetlands Inventory – Wetland
Mapper
http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/Data/Mapper.html

List of Permits Obtained or Required:


New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) – ECL Article
15 and CWA Section 401 Water Quality Certification



United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) – CWA Section 404 and Rivers
and Harbors Act Section 10

Public Outreach [24 CFR 50.23 & 58.43]:
The Ulster New York Rising Community Group Reconstruction (NYRCR) Plan identified
projects that could advance a regionally-coordinated plan for resiliency that addresses
the specific needs of the included municipalities (the Town of Saugerties was one) to
respond and recover from future disasters. Initial project recommendations were
generated by the Ulster NYRCR Planning Committee, which was comprised of residents,
business owners and municipal representatives. The Committee met approximately
every other week (12 meetings) from September 2013 through March 2014. All
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Committee meetings were open to the public. The Planning Committee members also
created Facebook pages, posted relevant materials to their municipal websites, held
additional meetings within their communities, and attended municipal meetings to
report on their NYRCR Plan progress.
In addition, four public engagement meetings were held throughout the eight month
planning process. These meetings provided the opportunity for Ulster County residents
to learn about the NYRCR planning process and provide input to help develop
community-driven plans for a more resilient future.
The Town of Saugerties made the application for New York Community Development
Block Grant-Disaster Recovery (CDBG_DR) Program funds for this project available for
the public to review and submit their comments on at Town Hall between March 26,
2015 And April 2, 2015.
The Town of Saugerties Town Board holds public meetings twice per month. Typically,
engineering projects must be approved by the Town Board during a public meeting. The
public is encouraged to attend these meetings to discuss potential projects. In addition,
the Town frequently posts important information on its website.

Cumulative Impact Analysis [24 CFR 58.32]:
In the Ulster County Community Reconstruction Program Plan, the Town of Saugerties
identified six (6) projects that it would like to implement to help recover and become
more resilient. Aside from the proposed project at Wilhelm Road, the Town is
proposing a culvert replacement/relining at Platte Clove (7 miles away), a bridge
abutment replacement (4 miles away), a hardening of the Malden sewer plant (5 miles
away), a Water supply protection project (5 miles away), a storm sewer replacement
project (12 miles away), and a sewer extension project (7 miles away). Although these
projects were proposed by the Town, only the Platte Clove culvert replacement is
moving forward as of the date of this review. The Platte Clove culvert replacement is
currently under engineering review as it may not need to be replaced, but rehabilitated
– this project is located on a different watercourse than the Beaver Kill and as such no
cumulative impacts are expected. Other projects are expected to move forward in the
future. There are no known projects that are proposed for future implementation in the
direct vicinity of the Wilhelm Road culvert; however past storm-related activities are
considered for the purposes of cumulative impacts.
During Hurricane Irene the Wilhelm Road culvert was overwhelmed. This caused
flooding, erosion, and damage to the culvert and the surrounding stream bank of the
Beaver Kill. This in turn increased river turbidity, scour, and downstream river velocities
and conditions. This project, once implemented, would alleviate such effects in the
future.
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Given the project is located in a somewhat isolated area, the cumulative environmental
impacts of the project, and other proposed by the Community Reconstruction Program
Planning Committee are not expected.

Alternatives [24 CFR 58.40(e); 40 CFR 1508.9]:
Aside from the no action alternative, which would leave the Wilhelm Road culvert and
the surrounding stream banks of the Beaver Kill vulnerable to future rain events and
grossly undersized, the only alternative to replacing this culvert would be to relocate
Wilhelm Road itself, or conduct a large scale buyout program outside of the floodplain
to eliminate the need for the stream crossing. Design alternatives include replacing the
existing round pipe culvert with another larger round pipe culvert, which is not
recommended by the NYS DEC.
Various design alternatives were considered. The proper size of the culvert was
determined by conducting a hydrology and hydraulic analysis prepared in July of 2015.
An analysis of the hydraulics and hydrology of the watershed was performed to
determine the peak discharge rates that will occur in various storm events.
As a result of the study performed, it was determined that the replacement culvert
would be sized with adequate capacity to convey the discharge from the 100-year
storm. The model used calculated that a rectangular culvert having an interior width of
16 feet must have a minimum clear opening height of 7.64 feet to pass the 100-year
storm. The NYSDEC requires four-sided culverts to be designed to allow the bottom of
the culvert to simulate natural stream crossings conditions. The overall minimum height
of the replacement box culvert would be the clear opening height of 7.64 feet plus 1.53
feet of embedment or 9.17 feet. For constructability purposes, the interior height of the
replacement box culvert will be rounded up to an internal height of 9.5 feet.
The recommended replacement culvert size for Wilhelm Road is four-sided precast
concrete box culvert with a 9.5 feet high by 16 feet wide internal opening dimension
embedded a minimum of 1.53 feet in the streambed.

Summary of Findings and Conclusions:
The Town of Saugerties’ proposed replacement of a presumed inadequately-sized
culvert on Wilhelm Road will minimize localized flooding during and after future storms,
while providing long-term benefits through permanent flood mitigation and ensuring
continual access to vital commercial and residential areas, as well as enabling
emergency personnel to respond more quickly. As shown above in the Environmental
Assessment Checklist, no significant land development, neighborhood, socioeconomic,
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natural resources, community facilities or other direct, indirect, or cumulative impacts
would result from the proposed project. As shown in the accompanying Statutory
Checklists, the proposed project would comply with all relevant regulations listed in 24
CFR subparts 58.5 and 58.6.
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Mitigation Measures and Conditions [40 CFR 1505.2(c)]
Summarize below all mitigation measures adopted by the Responsible Entity to reduce, avoid, or
eliminate adverse environmental impacts and to avoid non-compliance or non-conformance
with the above-listed authorities and factors. These measures/conditions must be incorporated
into project contracts, development agreements, and other relevant documents. The staff
responsible for implementing and monitoring mitigation measures should be clearly identified in
the mitigation plan.

While the proposed project is not expected to result in any environmental impacts, the
US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has listed the Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) as an
endangered species and the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) as a
proposed endangered species that can be found within the vicinity of the project area.
Furthermore, since the proposed project will require the removal of trees in order to
complete the project, the trees will be required to be cut down between November 1
and March 31 to avoid the roosting period of the Indiana bat and northern long-eared
bat. Although trees will be removed, there will be no effect on the habitats of these
endangered species found in the vicinity of the project.
Any change to the approved scope of work will require re-evaluation by the Certifying
Officer for compliance with NEPA and other laws and Executive Orders.
This review does not address all federal, state and local requirements. Acceptance of
federal funding requires recipient to comply with all federal state and local laws. Failure
to obtain all appropriate federal, state and local environmental permits and clearances
may jeopardize federal funding.
Should excavation result in unanticipated discoveries, project work must immediately
halt and GOSR and SHPO must be notified before work may resume.
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Determination:
Finding of No Significant Impact [24 CFR 58.40(g)(1); 40 CFR 1508.27]
The project will not result in a significant impact on the quality of the human
environment.

Finding of Significant Impact [24 CFR 58.40(g)(2); 40 CFR 1508.27]
The project may significantly affect the quality of the human environment.

November 25, 2015
Signature of Certifying Officer

Date

Thomas J. King

Assistant General Counsel

Print Name

Title

This original, signed document and related supporting material must be retained on file
by the Responsible Entity in an Environmental Review Record (ERR) for the
activity/project (ref: 24 CFR Part 58.38) and in accordance with recordkeeping
requirements for the HUD program(s).
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Appendix A – Endangered Species Act Section 7

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Daniel Marrone - NOAA Federal
King, Thomas J (STORMRECOVERY)
Landler, Michael (Landlerm@liro.com); "Georgie Nugent Lussier" (gnugent@foit-albert.com)
Re: NMFS ESA Section 7 Information Request
Friday, October 16, 2015 2:03:56 PM

Hi Tom,
No ESA-listed species under NMFS jurisdiction occur in the proposed project area. No ESA
section 7 consultation is necessary.
Dan
On Fri, Oct 16, 2015 at 2:01 PM, King, Thomas J (STORMRECOVERY)
<Thomas.King@stormrecovery.ny.gov> wrote:
Hi Daniel,

We have a project in Ulster County, NY that involves replacement of a culvert along the
Beaver Kill at the location noted on the attached map. Does NMFS have any records of
threatened or endangered species in this location?

Thanks,
Tom King

Director – Bureau of Environmental Review and Assessment Interim
Assistant General Counsel
Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery
99 Washington Avenue Suite 1224
Albany, New York 12260
Office: (518) 473-0015
Mobile: (646) 417-4660
Thomas.King@StormRecovery.NY.Gov

October 6, 2015
Robyn A. Niver
Endangered Species Biologist
United State Fish and Wildlife Service
New York Field Office
Cortland, NY 13045
Re:

Informal Section 7 Consultation for Town of Saugerties Replacement Culvert at Wilhelm
Road Project

Dear Ms. Niver:
The Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery (GOSR), acting under the auspices of New York State
Homes and Community Renewal’s (HCR) Housing Trust Fund Corporation (HTFC), on behalf of
the Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD) is currently preparing an Environmental
Assessment (EA) for the Town of Saugerties Replacement Culvert at Wilhelm Road Project (the
“Proposed Action”).
GOSR is acting as HUD’s non-federal representative for the purposes of conducting consultation
pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act.
The purpose of this letter is to provide the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service – New York Field Office
(USFWS) notice of the Proposed Action and to initiate informal consultation with USFWS under
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) to determine whether any federally threatened,
endangered, candidate, or proposed species, or their designated critical habitats could be affected.
The Proposed Action involves the installation of a replacement culvert at Wilhelm Road (crossing
beaver Kill) (see Attachment 1). During construction there will be a temporary gravel road installed
to serve as a detour around the culvert project. In addition, trees will be required to be removed in
order to complete the project. The trees will be required to be removed during the period of
November 1 through March 31.
The USFWS Information, Planning and Conservation (IPaC) online planning tool Trust Resource
List generated for the proposed project (see Attachment 2) has the Indiana bat (Myotis sodalist)
listed as federally endangered and the northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) listed as
federally threatened. The Indiana bat and the northern long-eared bat are temperate, insectivorous
bats whose life cycle can be coarsely divided into two primary phases - reproduction and
hibernation. They hibernate in caves or mines during winter and then emerge in early spring, with
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males dispersing and remaining solitary until mating season at the end of the summer, and pregnant
females forming maternity colonies in which to rear young. No caves or mines occur near the
project site. Summer habitat of the bats generally includes upland and riparian forest within heavily
forested landscapes (Ford et al. 2005, Henderson et al. 2008). The proposed construction activities
will occur on previously disturbed property, and although some tress are required to be removed,
they will only be permitted to be cut between November 1 and March 31. For these reasons, the
Proposed Action may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the Indiana bat and the northern
long-eared bat or the habitat on which these species depend upon. In addition, we believe that the
timing of the tree removal will result in no adverse effect to migratory birds. This correspondence
represents the GOSR’s assessment of effects in compliance with section 7 of the ESA of 1973, as
amended, with respect to the Proposed Action.
Compliance
For purposes of consultation under Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA, we conclude that the Proposed
Action may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the Indiana bat and the northern long-eared bat
and the habitats on which these species depend upon. We request your concurrence with this
determination.
If you have questions or require additional information regarding this request, please contact me at
(646) 417-4660 or thomas.king@stormrecovery.ny.gov. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Thomas J. King, Esq.
Certifying Officer, NYS Homes and
Community Renewal
CC: Patricia Cole, USFWS (by email)
MaryEllen VanDonsel, USFWS (by email)
Literature Cited
Ford, W.M., M.A. Menzel, J.L. Rodrigue, J.M. Menzel, and J.B. Johnson. 2005. Relating bat species
presence to simple habitat measures in a central Appalachian forest. Biological Conservation
126: 528-539.
Henderson, L.E., L.J. Farrow, and H.G. Broders. 2008. Intra-specific effects of forest loss on the
distribution of the forest-dependent northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis).
Biological Conservation 141:1819-1828.
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This report is for informational purposes only and should not be used for planning or
analyzing project-level impacts. For projects that require FWS review, please return to
this project on the IPaC website and request an official species list from the Regulatory
Documents page.

IPaC Trust Resource Report

YDEPP-7U46V-HGZJB-PJQTV-7JQXXA

US Fish & Wildlife Service

IPaC Trust Resource Report
Project Description
NAME

Town of Saugerties - Wilhelm Road
Replacement Culvert
PROJECT CODE

YDEPP-7U46V-HGZJB-PJQTV-7JQXXA
LOCATION

Ulster County, New York
DESCRIPTION

This project will right-size the culvert at
Wilhelm road to prevent erosion and
reduce flooding.

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Contact Information
Species in this report are managed by:
New York Ecological Services Field Office
3817 Luker Road
Cortland, NY 13045-9349
(607) 753-9334
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YDEPP-7U46V-HGZJB-PJQTV-7JQXXA

Endangered Species
Proposed, candidate, threatened, and endangered species that are managed by the
Endangered Species Program and should be considered as part of an effect analysis
for this project.
This unofficial species list is for informational purposes only and does not fulfill the
requirements under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, which states that Federal
agencies are required to "request of the Secretary of Interior information whether any
species which is listed or proposed to be listed may be present in the area of a
proposed action." This requirement applies to projects which are conducted, permitted
or licensed by any Federal agency.
A letter from the local office and a species list which fulfills this requirement can be
obtained by returning to this project on the IPaC website and requesting an official
species list on the Regulatory Documents page.

Mammals
Indiana Bat Myotis sodalis

Endangered

CRITICAL HABITAT

No critical habitat has been designated for this species.
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=A000

Northern Long-eared Bat Myotis septentrionalis

Threatened

CRITICAL HABITAT

No critical habitat has been designated for this species.
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=A0JE

Critical Habitats
Potential effects to critical habitat(s) within the project area must be analyzed along with
the endangered species themselves.
There is no critical habitat within this project area
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Migratory Birds
Birds are protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act and the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act.
Any activity which results in the take of migratory birds or eagles is prohibited unless
authorized by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1). There are no provisions for
allowing the take of migratory birds that are unintentionally killed or injured.
You are responsible for complying with the appropriate regulations for the protection of
birds as part of this project. This involves analyzing potential impacts and implementing
appropriate conservation measures for all project activities.
American Bittern Botaurus lentiginosus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B0F3

Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Bird of conservation concern

Year-round
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B008

Black-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B0HI

Black-crowned Night-heron Nycticorax nycticorax

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B0EU

Blue-winged Warbler Vermivora pinus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding

Canada Warbler Wilsonia canadensis

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding

Cerulean Warbler Dendroica cerulea

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B09I

Golden-winged Warbler Vermivora chrysoptera

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B0G4

Least Bittern Ixobrychus exilis

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B0FU

Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding

Prairie Warbler Dendroica discolor

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
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Red-headed Woodpecker Melanerpes erythrocephalus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding

Rusty Blackbird Euphagus carolinus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Wintering

Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Wintering
https://ecos.fws.gov/speciesProfile/profile/speciesProfile.action?spcode=B0HD

Wood Thrush Hylocichla mustelina

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding

Worm Eating Warbler Helmitheros vermivorum

Bird of conservation concern

Season: Breeding
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Refuges
Any activity proposed on National Wildlife Refuge lands must undergo a 'Compatibility
Determination' conducted by the Refuge. If your project overlaps or otherwise impacts a
Refuge, please contact that Refuge to discuss the authorization process.
There are no refuges within this project area
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Wetlands
Impacts to NWI wetlands and other aquatic habitats from your project may be subject to
regulation under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, or other State/Federal Statutes.
Project proponents should discuss the relationship of these requirements to their project
with the Regulatory Program of the appropriate U.S. Army Corps of Engineers District.
DATA LIMITATIONS

The Service's objective of mapping wetlands and deepwater habitats is to produce reconnaissance level information
on the location, type and size of these resources. The maps are prepared from the analysis of high altitude imagery.
Wetlands are identified based on vegetation, visible hydrology and geography. A margin of error is inherent in the use
of imagery; thus, detailed on-the-ground inspection of any particular site may result in revision of the wetland
boundaries or classification established through image analysis.
The accuracy of image interpretation depends on the quality of the imagery, the experience of the image analysts,
the amount and quality of the collateral data and the amount of ground truth verification work conducted. Metadata
should be consulted to determine the date of the source imagery used and any mapping problems.
Wetlands or other mapped features may have changed since the date of the imagery or field work. There may be
occasional differences in polygon boundaries or classifications between the information depicted on the map and the
actual conditions on site.
DATA EXCLUSIONS

Certain wetland habitats are excluded from the National mapping program because of the limitations of aerial
imagery as the primary data source used to detect wetlands. These habitats include seagrasses or submerged
aquatic vegetation that are found in the intertidal and subtidal zones of estuaries and nearshore coastal waters.
Some deepwater reef communities (coral or tuberficid worm reefs) have also been excluded from the inventory.
These habitats, because of their depth, go undetected by aerial imagery.
DATA PRECAUTIONS

Federal, state, and local regulatory agencies with jurisdiction over wetlands may define and describe wetlands in a
different manner than that used in this inventory. There is no attempt, in either the design or products of this
inventory, to define the limits of proprietary jurisdiction of any Federal, state, or local government or to establish the
geographical scope of the regulatory programs of government agencies. Persons intending to engage in activities
involving modifications within or adjacent to wetland areas should seek the advice of appropriate federal, state, or
local agencies concerning specified agency regulatory programs and proprietary jurisdictions that may affect such
activities.

There are no wetlands identified in this project area
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
3817 Luker Road
Cortland, NY 13045

November 9,2015

Mr. Thomas J. King
Certifying Officer
NYS Homes and Community Renewal
25 Beaver Street
New York, NY 10004
Dear Mr. King:
This is in response to your October 6,2015, letter regarding the Wilhelm Road culvert
replacement project, located on Wilhelm Road over the Beaver Kill River, Town of Saugerties,
Ulster County, New York. We understand that the Town of Saugerties received funding from
the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), through New York State Homes
and Community Renewal, Housing Trust Fund Corporation. The Governor's Office of Storm
Recovery (GOSR) is the non-federal representative for HUD.
Pursuant to Section 7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973 (87 Stat. 884, as
amended; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), the GOSR, on behalf of HUD, has determined that the project
may affect, but is not likely to adversely affect, the Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) and the northern
long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionaiis). Given the proposed project location, the extent of tree
removal, and the proposed conservation measure (e.g., conducting tree removal within the
October 31 and March 31 timeframe), we concur with your determination. No further ESA
coordination or consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is required.
Should project plans change, or if additional information on listed or proposed species or critical
habitat becomes available, this determination may be reconsidered. The most recent compilation
of federally listed and proposed endangered and threatened species in New York is available for
your information. Until the proposed projects are complete, we recommend that you check our
website every 90 days from the date of this letter to ensure that listed species presence/absence
information for the proposed projects is current.*
Any additional information regarding the proposed project and its potential to impact listed
species should be coordinated with both this office and with the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) Region 3 Office.
For additional information on fish and wildlife resources or State-listed species, we suggest you
contact the appropriate NYSDEC regional office(s) and the New York Natural Heritage Program
Information Services.*

Thank you for your time. If you require additional information please contact Sandra Doran at
607-753-9334. Future correspondence with us on this project should reference project file
number 160029.
Sincerely,

~o.-O

A· <ctt!2.oQ..W

David A. Stilwell
Field Supervisor

*Additional information referred to above may be found on our website at:
http://www.fws.gov/northeast/nyfo/es/section7.htm
cc: NYSDEC, Albany, NY (Wildlife Diversity)
NYSDEC, New Paltz, NY
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October 23, 2015
Nicholas Conrad
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Division of Fish, Wildlife & Marine Resources
New York Natural Heritage Program – Information Services
625 Broadway, 5th Floor
Albany, New York 12233-4757
Re:

Natural Heritage Compliance Process Request for the Culvert Replacement at
Wilhelm Road, Town of Saugerties, Ulster County, NY

Dear Mr. Conrad:
The Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery (GOSR), acting under the auspices of New
York State Homes and Community Renewal’s (HCR) Housing Trust Fund Corporation
(HTFC), on behalf of the Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD), are
currently preparing an Environmental Assessment (EA) for the replacement of an
existing 8-foot diameter cast iron culvert located on Wilhelm Road that is inadequatelysized in the Town of Saugerties, Ulster County, New York (see Figure 1). The proposed
project includes the installation of a four-sided precast box culvert with an internal
opening dimension of 9½ feet high by 16 feet wide.
The purpose of this letter is to request information as to the presence of any rare,
threatened or endangered species at the project site.
Program Overview
During Hurricane Irene, Tropical Storm Lee and Superstorm Sandy, the Wilhelm Road
culvert was overwhelmed by stormwater, which caused flooding, erosion, and damage to
the culverts as well as surrounding infrastructure. Resizing the culvert to accommodate
measured stormwater flows will minimize localized flooding during and after future
storms. This project will provide long-term benefits through permanent flood mitigation
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and ensure continual access to vital commercial and residential areas, as well as enabling
emergency personnel to respond more quickly.
Compliance
According to the USFWS, there is one endangered species that is potentially associated
with the project site – the Indiana Bat, and one proposed endangered species – the
Northern Long Eared bat (see attached list). In addition, there are several migratory birds
of concern that could potentially found at the proposed project (see attached list).
According to information reviewed from the New York State Environmental Resource
Mapper, there are no significant natural communities or rare plants or animals that are
known to exist on the site. However, as the proposed project would result in the removal
of trees, GOSR respectfully requests NYNHP review its records of concern for any rare
or state-listed animals or plants, or significant natural communities, at this site or in its
immediate vicinity.
If you have questions or require additional information regarding this request, please
contact me at (646) 417-4660 or thomas.king@stormrecovery.ny.gov. Thank you for
your time and consideration.
Sincerely,

Thomas J. King, Esq.
Certifying Officer
Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery
NYS Homes and Community Renewal

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Division of Fish, Wildlife and Marine Resources
New York Natural Heritage Program
625 Broadway, 5th Floor, Albany, New York 12233-4757
Phone: (518) 402-8935 • Fax: (518) 402-8925
Website: www.dec.ny.gov
November 03, 2015

Thomas J. King, Esq.
Governor's Office of Storm Recovery
25 Beaver Street
New York, NY 10004
Re: Culvert replacement at Wilheim Road over Beaver Creek
Town/City: Saugerties.
County: Ulster.
Dear Thomas J. King, Esq.:
In response to your recent request, we have reviewed the New York Natural Heritage Program
database with respect to the above project.
We have no records of rare or state-listed animals or plants, or significant natural communities, at
your site or in its immediate vicinity.
The absence of data does not necessarily mean that rare or state-listed species, significant natural
communities or other significant habitats do not exist on or adjacent to the proposed site. Rather, our files
currently do not contain information that indicates their presence. For most sites, comprehensive field
surveys have not been conducted. We cannot provide a definitive statement on the presence or absence of
all rare or state-listed species or significant natural communities. Depending on the nature of the project
and the conditions at the project site, further information from on-site surveys or other resources may be
required to fully assess impacts on biological resources.
This response applies only to known occurrences of rare or state-listed animals and plants, significant
natural communities, and other significant habitats maintained in the Natural Heritage database. Your
project may require additional review or permits; for information regarding other permits that may be
required under state law for regulated areas or activities (e.g., regulated wetlands), please contact the
appropriate NYS DEC Regional Office, Division of Environmental Permits, as listed at
www.dec.ny.gov/about/39381.html.

Sincerely,

1196

Nicholas Conrad
Information Resources Coordinator
New York Natural Heritage Program

Appendix B – Floodplain Management and Wetland Protection

Floodplain and Wetland 5-Step Process
in accordance with Executive Order 11988: Floodplain Management and Executive Order 11990:
Protection of Wetlands
New York Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery
Town of Saugerties Culvert Replacement
Thomas J. King – Certifying Environmental Officer
November 25, 2015
The Town of Saugerties is requesting funding from the New York State Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery
(GOSR) for the replacement of an existing culvert located on Wilhelm Road (crossing Beaver Kill) in Saugerties,
New York (see Figure 1).
The project to be funded with up to approximately $575,645 from the Community Development Block Grant –
Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) program involves the design, engineering, and construction required to replace an
existing 8-foot diameter cast iron culvert located on Wilhelm Road. An analysis of the hydraulics and hydrology
of the watershed was performed to determine the peak discharge rates that will occur in various storm events.
This critical first step determined that the required dimension for the replacement culvert on Wilhelm Road would
be an interior width of 16 feet and a minimum clear opening height of 7.64 feet to pass the 100-year storm. In
order to meet NYSDEC requirements, the recommended replacement culvert size for Wilhelm Road is a foursided precast box culvert with an internal opening dimension of 9½ feet high by 16 feet wide embedded a
minimum of 1.53 feet into the streambed.
Due to the excavation of the old culvert, disturbed and damaged roadway will be replaced. Construction will
involve the removal of asphalt and aggregate, extraction of the old culvert, excavation, stabilization of existing
utilities near the site, placement of the new culvert, addition of fill material and repairing with a four-inch base
coat and two-inch finishing coat. During construction, a 12-foot wide temporary gravel road will be installed to
be used as a detour around the culvert construction project. Guiderails will be relocated from Wilhelm Road and
reused during the temporary road construction. In addition, part of the demolition plan involves the removal of
some trees.
Pursuant to 24 CFR §55.12(a)(4), steps 2, 3, and 7 of the 8-step process for floodplain management do not apply
to projects involving the improvement of existing nonresidential buildings and structures, in communities that are
in the Regular Program of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) and are in good standing, provided that
the action does not meet the thresholds for “substantial improvement” under §55.2(b)(10) and that the footprint of
the structure and paved areas is not significantly increased. The Town of Saugerties is in the NFIP (CID#
360863) and in good standing and the proposed project does not constitute a substantial improvement. Therefore,
the abbreviate 5-step process for floodplain management is herein followed.
Step ONE: Determine if a Proposed Action is potentially in a wetland or a floodplain
GOSR is proposing to fund the proposed action within the 100-year Floodplain, as indicated by Flood Insurance
Rate Map 36111C0115E (See Figure 2 – FEMA floodplain map). The proposed project is not located in a state
or federal designated wetland. Although the project is not located in a designated mapped wetland, it will still
adhere to and be in compliance with the guidelines and regulations of Executive Order 11990, in order to
minimize the destruction, loss or degradation of wetlands and to preserve and enhance the natural and beneficial
values of wetlands. The work involved with this project is contained within an existing stream channel, and the
necessary permits that have to be obtained will provide adequate protection and limit potential damage.
A joint permit application will be required for submittal to NYSDEC and USACE prior to any work being
completed. The USACE will make a jurisdictional determination and will require USFWS and SHPO clearance
prior to issuing a permit. Culvert replacements are covered under a Nationwide Permit #14, which applies to

linear transportation projects with less than 0.10 acre wetland impact and/or less than 300 linear feet of stream
disturbance.
Step TWO: Identify and evaluate the direct and indirect impacts of the Proposed Action
During Hurricane Irene, Tropical Storm Lee and Superstorm Sandy, the Wilhelm Road culvert was overwhelmed
by stormwater, which caused flooding, erosion, and damage to the culverts as well as surrounding infrastructure.
Resizing the culvert to accommodate measured stormwater flows will minimize localized flooding during and
after future storms. This project will provide long-term benefits through permanent flood mitigation and ensure
continual access to vital commercial and residential areas, as well as enabling emergency personnel to respond
more quickly.
Therefore, no direct or indirect adverse impacts to the floodplain are anticipated as a result of this project. At a
minimum, the project will result in positive impacts to the floodplain by minimizing localized flooding and by
providing permanent flood mitigation. Although the streambed will be temporarily disturbed the disturbance will
adhere to all DEC and USACE permit conditions to minimize adverse effects associated with turbidity.
Additionally, once complete the new culvert will allow for fish passage and decrease stream velocity thereby
minimizing scour.
Step THREE: Where practicable, design or modify the Proposed Action to minimize the potential adverse
impacts to and from the 100-year and to restore and preserve its natural and beneficial functions and
values
The purpose of the proposed project is to minimize localized flooding during and after future storms, and provide
long-term benefits through permanent flood mitigation and ensure continual access to vital commercial and
residential areas, as well as enabling emergency personnel to respond more quickly. The project replaces a
presumed inadequately-sized culvert to minimize flooding and provide flood mitigation. In order to meet
NYSDEC requirements, the recommended replacement culvert size for Wilhelm Road is a four-sided precast box
culvert with an internal opening dimension of 9½ feet high by 16 feet wide embedded a minimum of 1.53 feet
into the streambed. Due to the excavation of the old culvert, disturbed and damaged roadway will be replaced.
Construction will involve the removal of asphalt and aggregate, extraction of the old culvert, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the site, placement of the new culvert, addition of fill material and repairing
with a four-inch base coat and two-inch finishing coat.
Therefore, the project will result in the improved accommodation of measured stormwater flows and will
minimize localized flooding during and after future storms. Additionally, the new culvert will provide long-term
benefits through permanent flood mitigation and ensure continual access to vital commercial and residential areas,
as well as enabling emergency personnel to respond more quickly.
Step FOUR: Re-evaluate the Proposed Action
An analysis of the hydraulics and hydrology of the watershed was performed to determine the peak discharge
rates that will occur in various storm events. This is the critical first step in determining the required dimension of
the replacement culvert. The replacement culvert will be sized with adequate capacity to convey the peak
discharge from the 100-year storm. The recommended culvert size for Wilhelm Road is 4-sided precast concrete
box culvert with a 9½ feet high by 16 feet wide internal opening dimension embedded a minimum of 1.53 feet
into the streambed. This design will maintain the same elevation of the road and provide a culvert that can pass
the peak flows of a 100-year storm event.
Step FIVE: Implement the Action
GOSR has determined that the proposed project will have no direct or indirect adverse impacts to the Floodplain
and has evaluated and eliminated project alternatives in favor of proceeding with the proposed project.

Appendix C – National Historic Preservation Act Section 106

ANDREW M. CUOMO

ROSE HARVEY

Governor

Commissioner

November 5, 2015
Thomas King, Certifying Officer
Governor's Office of Storm Recovery (GOSR)
99 Washington Ave, Suite 1224
Albany, NY 12231
Re:

GOSR/ CDBG Disaster Recovery Program
Replacement of Steel culvert with precast concrete culvert
Wilhelm Road over Beaver Kill, Saugerties/ Ulster County
15PR05810

Dear Mr. King:
Thank you for requesting the comments of the New York State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO).
We have reviewed the submitted materials in accordance with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966. These comments are those of the SHPO and relate only to
Historic/Cultural resources. They do not include other environmental impacts to New York State
Parkland that may be involved in or near your project. Such impacts must be considered as part of
the environmental review of the project pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act and/or
the State Environmental Quality Review Act (New York Environmental Conservation Law Article 8).
Based on this review, the SHPO concurs with your agency’s determination that there will be
No Historic Properties Affected by the proposed undertaking.
If I can be of further assistance, please contact me at (518) 268-2187 or Larry.moss@parks.ny.gov.
Sincerely,

Larry K Moss, Historic Preservation Technical Specialist
CC: Camilla Deiber

October 6, 2015
Larry K. Moss, Historic Preservation Technical Specialist
Technical Assistance & Compliance Unit, Division for Historic Preservation
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation
Peebles Island, P.O. Box 189
Waterford, New York 12188-0189
RE:

New York State CDBG Disaster Recovery Program
New York State Sandy Recovery
Wilhelm Road Culvert Replacement, Saugerties, Ulster County, New York

Mr. Moss,
The New York State Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery is proposing to fund the replacement of a 96-inch
steel culvert over Beaver Kill River on Wilhelm Road in northern Ulster County (see preliminary plans). The
project is to be funded through the Community Development Block Grant – Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR)
program.
Project Description
The steel culvert to be replaced is located approximately seven tenths of a mile west of Interstate 87 on
Wilhelm Road. The culvert is inadequately sized for the amount of flow down Beaver Kill River. The
approximately nine-foot in diameter steel plate culvert would be replaced by a precast concrete box culvert
that is approximately nine and a half feet high and sixteen feet wide. Project construction will involve the
removal of asphalt and aggregate, extraction of the old culvert, excavation within the previously disturbed
footprint of the culvert, stabilization of existing utilities near the sites, placement of the new culvert, addition
of fill material and repairing the roadbed with a 4-inch base coat and 2-inch finishing coat.
During construction, a 12-foot wide temporary gravel road will be installed to be used as a detour around the
culvert construction project. Fill will be placed on the existing surface to create the new road embankment.
Guiderails will be relocated from Wilhelm Road and reused during the temporary road construction. In
addition, part of the demolition plan involves the removal of some trees. Upon completion of the project, the
fill for the temporary road will be removed.
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NY-CRIS Site File Review
The steel culvert was constructed sometime in the 1950s and was not shown as previously surveyed in CRIS.
Examination of the project area in CRIS indicates that a few properties within one-half of a mile from the
project area had been previously surveyed (Table 1). The closest resource is the Dillonhurst Farm that is twotenths of a mile from the project area but is separated visually by a grove of trees. The other properties are
approximately one-half mile from the project area. There are no other surveyed resources within the
immediate vicinity of the project area. The project area is within an archaeologically sensitive area.
Table 1. Previously Surveyed Project Adjacent to Project Area
USN
11115.00005
11115.00012
11115.00015
11115.00015

Address
Homestead (Stone) Trumpbour Farm - Kings Hwy (NY 32)
Ca. 1800 Frame Dwelling; altered - 2111 Old Kings Hwy
Comfort Smith Farm, ca. 1811/1790 - 96 Charles Smith Rd
Dillonhurst, Lasher Farm, ca. 1790 - 27 Wilhelm Rd

NRHP Status
Listed
Undetermined
Eligible
Eligible

Recommendations
Given that the project involves installation of a new culvert within the previous area of disturbance for the
existing culvert and that the new roadway will also involve no new additional ground disturbance, Louis
Berger recommends the proposed project will constitute No Historic Properties Affected. We would greatly
appreciate your concurrence.
Sincerely,

Camilla Deiber
Senior Architectural Historian
Cc: Thomas King, GOSR

louisberger.com

October 19, 2015

Mr. Mark H. Garrow, Chief
Saint Regis Mohawk Tribal Office
412 State Route 37
Akwesasne, New York 13655
RE:

Section 106 Discussion
CDBG-DR, NYRCR Funding Application to Replace Culvert at Wilhelm Road,
Town of Saugerties, Ulster County, New York

Dear Mr. Garrow:
Pursuant to the Disaster Relief Appropriations Act, 2013 (Public Law 113-2) and the
Housing and Community Development Act (42 U.S.C. § 5301 et seq.),the Governor’s
Office of Storm Recovery (GOSR) is acting under the auspices of New York State
Homes and Community Renewal’s Housing Trust Fund Corporation as a recipient of
Community Development Block Grant – Disaster Recovery (“CDBG-DR”) funds from
the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) and is the
entity responsible for compliance with the HUD NEPA environmental review procedures
set forth in 24 CFR Part 58 and Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act
(“NHPA” 16 USC § 470f). GOSR is acting on behalf of HUD in providing the enclosed
project information and inviting this discussion with your Nation to respond with any
concerns or comments.
GOSR processes environmental reviews for projects funded with HUD CDBG-DR on a
case-by-case basis. Upon review of the project, GOSR referred the project to the State
Historic Preservation Office for review. In accordance with Section 101(d)(6)(B) of the
National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470a), and
its implementing regulations, 36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 800, this letter
serves as notification of the proposed action.
Area of Potential Effect: GOSR proposes to fund an application to replace an existing
culvert on Wilhelm Road (crossing Beaver Kill), in the Town of Saugerties, Ulster
County, New York. A map depicting the area of potential effect is enclosed with this
letter.
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Proposed Project Description: The project replaces a presumed inadequately-sized
culvert to minimize flooding and provide flood mitigation. In order to meet NYSDEC
requirements, the recommended replacement culvert size for Wilhelm Road is a foursided precast box culvert with an internal opening dimension of 9½ feet high by 16 feet
wide embedded a minimum of 1.53 feet into the streambed. Due to the excavation of the
old culvert, disturbed and damaged roadway will be replaced. Construction will involve
the removal of asphalt and aggregate, extraction of the old culvert, excavation,
stabilization of existing utilities near the site, placement of the new culvert, addition of
fill material and repairing with a four-inch base coat and two-inch finishing coat.
With this letter, GOSR respectfully submits for your review the attached documentation
for the proposed project described herein. If the project area encompasses historic
properties of religious or cultural significance to your Tribe, please respond within 15
days or sooner. Additionally, please indicate if there are other sources of information or
other parties, Nations, Tribes, or members of the public you believe should be included in
the consultation process. Please respond by email or in writing to the address listed
below.
Mr. Thomas King
Certifying Environmental Officer
Governor’s Office of Storm Recovery
99 Washington Avenue, Suite 1224
Albany, New York 12260
I am available to answer any questions that you may have regarding this action. If you
have any questions, please feel free to contact me at (518) 473-0015 or via email at
Thomas.King@stormrecovery.ny.gov. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Thomas J. King
Assistant General Counsel

CC: Arnold Printup

Hydrology and Hydraulic Analysis

